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Whether youâ€™re intrepid outdoorsman or embarking on a hiking or camping excursion for the very
first time, then the selection of mens outdoor clothing that Trespass Clothing can offer are essential
to make sure that youâ€™re protected against the elements.

Our lightweight, and yet warm womenâ€™s and mens outdoor clothing is essential for keeping you
warm as you battle against even the harshest of elements. The selection of mens outdoor clothing
that we can offer includes items from many of the leading brands in the industry. All of the mens
outdoor clothing, and indeed the whole range of outdoors equipment and accessories that we can
offer, are reasonably-priced, and once your order is placed with us will be despatched to reach you
in a timely manner.

The superiority the mens outdoor clothing that we can offer is most accurately demonstrated by our
Struckout Jacket. These mens outdoor clothing jackets are both waterproof and breathable. They
feature taped seems, are mesh lined and have a grown on hood. Both lightweight and yet
waterproof they have an adjustable shock cord hem, and can be packed away into a zipped lower
pocket. With a retail cost of just twenty six pounds and ninety nine pence, these fine examples of
mens outdoor clothing offer the same superior value for money as they do durability and warmth.

Alternatively, if youâ€™re in search of waterproof trousers that are ideal for those long rambling walks,
hiking or climbing, then the mens outdoor clothing restrain trousers are just what you should place
your feet into. These Dare outdoor trousers feature a polyamide 4 way stretch fabric, are lightweight
and quick drying, have a water repellent finish and are ideal for any number of sports. Priced at just
twenty six pounds and ninety nine pence and, as with all our products, these trousers are highly
cost-effective.

If youâ€™d like to shop online from our great range of mens clothing from leading brands like Trespass,
Dare 2b or Regatta clothing then you need only come and pay us a visit online at:
www.outdoorclothing.uk.net.
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